Poly Presents Play

The stage is set for the play, "Three Wise Fools," which is to be presented by the Polytechnic Student Body at the Elmo Theater tonight. After several hours of hard work, part of the cast and the committee in charge of publicity are waiting for the audience to arrive. The main purpose of the evening is to provide some entertainment for the students.

The play will be full of wit, drama, and action. The characters are well adapted to their parts. Mrs. Fuller, who is playing the play, has a great deal of questionability, and there is a great deal of suspense in the manner of the characters. The rehearsal has been held at the gymnasium and in the cafeteria, and the dress rehearsal yesterday afternoon.

The sale of tickets by students has been very good, and there is every indication that a good house is assured.

The three wise fools are three old men, with Leslie Olohal taking the part of the first wise fool, and Mrs. Fuller, a financial student, playing the second. Miss Fairchild, a business student, plays the third wise fool. Mrs. Fuller will also play the role of a young lady, which is not yet assigned to any other character. The play is scheduled to begin at 8:00 p.m.

Baseball Season Close

The Poly baseball season will end this week, and the Polytechnic baseball team will be eliminated from the tournament that the Santa Barbara Athletic Club will hold in San Luis Obispo. The Polytechnic team has played well this season, and the players are looking forward to next year's season with great enthusiasm.

Dorm Club's Constitution

Some months ago the Dorm Club officers drew up a constitution and by-laws for the club-to-be-in-charge of the pruivial. The club voted to adopt the constitution as it was drawn up with the exception of the article dealing with a dormitory which was omitted. Later the club voted to have a dormitory and to be in charge of a dormitory after a plan offered by Bob Hills. It was also voted to publish the constitution in the Polygram.

Dorm Club Constitution is as follows:

Art. I.—Name and Purpose. The name of this organization shall be the Dorm Club, which will be to promote good fellowship among students, to encourage service in the best spirit, promote social activity in the dormitory, and to better the conditions of the school as a whole at all times.

Art. II.—Membership. Membership shall include all students living in the dormitory, or attending the campus and any other student who might be voted in by the club.

Art. III.—Government. The government of this organization shall be carried on by a president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, legally elected as hereafter provided.

Art. IV.—Election of Officers. Sec. 1. The officers of this organization shall be elected at a meeting of the club to be held at least two weeks before the closing of the school. Sec. 2. All voting in connection with election of officers shall be made by secret ballot.

Art. V.—Meetings. Third shall be stated meetings, time and place to be determined by the Dorm Club.

Art. VI.—Finance. Sec. 1. There shall be regular semester dues, the amount of which shall be decided upon by the Dorm Club.

Art. VII.—Amendments. Amendments may be made at any time by a three-fourths majority of the active membership.

More About School Spirit

School spirit is a very important element in any school, and it is especially so in a school that has as many students as Poly. About this time last year, there was a great deal of talk about the value of school spirit.
PICK UP CHAUFFEUR

Order your housekeeping and laundry

The Polytechnic is proud to announce the addition of this new service. The Polytechnic is now a pick up chauffeur, and your housekeeping or laundry will be picked up at your convenience.

Don't forget to order your housekeeping and laundry today!

PICK UP CHAUFFEUR

The Polytechnic, 751 Higuera St.
We want your Kodak finishing

We furnish our service

Mathews & Carpenter

Drugs—principally

1025 Chorro St.

Schulze Bros., the clothiers

Adler's "collegian" clothes

Stetson hats

Interwoven hosiery

782 Higuera street

San Luis Obispo branch

Pacific-Southwest Trust and Savings Bank

Your account is welcome

A home bank—plus

Fifth Avenue Pearl Chokers

And Paris Nods Its Approval

A Compelling Value 80c and up

R. I. Lawrence & Jewelers

888 Monterey Street

Phone 785

High grade tailoring

At popular prices

Clothing, pressing

S. A. MAIR

848 Murray St.

Greting, repairing

Will call for and deliver

Andrew's Hotel-Rosa

Sunset Barber Shop

Nuf sed

Opposite Southwicks

H. F. Holland, Prop.

886 Monterey St.

Dennis Dairy Lunch

For that

Good Ice Cream

894 Higuera St.

San Luis Obispo

Fitzgerald & Hall

Real estate loans

Insurance

Investments

Adrian's Boatery

For your

Shoe needs

760 Higuera St.

San Luis Obispo

Phone 283. Continuous service

Best waffles and coffee

town

Bee Hive

Restaurant

Paul Sada

Lunch counter—tables for ladies

677 Monterey—San Luis Obispo

Meet me at the

Stag Billiard Parlor

Ask any polyite
SPORT BRIEFS

The spirit that makes football teams, that carries whether the coach is present or not, is the kind of spirit that football aspirants have at San Diego State College. The coach is con- fined to his bed with the flu but the spring football work goes on just the same.

• • •

The Illinois Athletic Club swimming team won the national amateur athletic union swimming championship at San Francisco. Johnny Weismuller, the world's fastest human fish, performed for the winning team. The event insti- tuted the new outdoor pool there, the largest in the world.

• • •

The new meets stadium in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, was opened to great acclaim and was a veritable championship athletes and stars from the University of California, Stanford University, and various athletic clubs in northern California. The time- holders, entered in special events, were Powel Hurley and Willie Mixture for the finish distance stars; their country- mates, Maxie Mabe of Mabel and H. E. Pay- loyal; Llyod, the mild, and the will, of America.

This new bowl has a seating capacity of 41,006 and the teams of the national A. A. U. track and field meet will be held here.

• • •

The light sustaining crew of Pennsylvanians hopes to defeat Ed Leader's variety eight of Yale University, greatest rowing combination of the modern era. It is expected only ten consecutive winners including a victory over the east will clinch the eight at the Olympic games.

• • •

The Manual Arts High School of Los Angeles won the state championship track and field meet at the Stanford bowl by a very close margin. Los Angeles High was a very close second with Hollywood High a very slim third place. The northern school completely out- classed the southern school and it is safe to say that the track relay decided the winner among the southern schools, no one was able to keep up with them.

The track Manual Arts High School relay team broke the world's record this season, leading them for the half-mile relay. This relay broke the world's record of 1:30:6. The interesting thing about the meet was that Manual Arts was racing against the speedy San Francisco Poly team, which had broken its own world's prep school record twice this season, lowering the time in each case. In the Southern California meet held at the Los Angeles Coliseum not long ago, this San Diego quartet covered the half mile in 1:30.2.

Poly vs. Arroyo Grande

Our Green and Orange ball team journeyed over to Arroyo Grande last Saturday and made things interesting for the baseball team there. The first three innings were scoreless. At the fourth inning, Traver struck out and Reynolds makes a hit. Sullivan then strikes out and La Rue drives one to the center field. White singles the inning by knocking a fly to Patchett on second base.

Arroyo then starts. Williams gets on base and Arroyo singles, and Walker plays the fly ball to Zanoli. Then Stevens brings in Williams and Patchett by driving through Greaves out which he fumbles. In the fifth inning Reynolds makes a hit and Zanoli is hit by a ball and takes his base. After Oldham and Traver strike out, Reynolds makes a two-bagger, scoring Greaves and Zanoli. Sullivan and La Rue hits by hitting to first. In the fifth inning Arroyo scores three runs which puts them in the lead, due to a hit by Phelan covered by an error and four walks. After Traver is hit by a ball, the sixth inning on Arroyo was help- less, through Carroll. Sullivan, striking by striking out eight of the next twelve batters that faced him. In the ninth inning with the score 5-4 against us, Moreno who had relieved Ghilain in the field went up to bat. He took a liking to Lee's pitching and let one of Lee's curves alone him right on the head. Traver in the next at bat, Sullivan who had been an easy victim to Lee's curves throughout the game smashed a single to center, scoring Moreno and Traver, thus winning the game.

Poly—

A. R. R. H. O. A.

Oldham rf 4 0 1 1
Sullivan cf 4 0 1 1
Traver 1b 4 0 0 0
Stevens ss 4 0 0 0
Williams 3b 4 1 2 0
Greaves 2b 4 1 0 2
La Rue cf 4 0 0 0
Total 20 5 2 7 4

Poly—

A. B. R. H. O. A.

Stevens c 5 0 0 0
Graves 3b 5 1 2 0 0
Oldham 2b 4 0 0 0
Phelan 1b 5 1 2 0 0
Lee p 5 0 0 0
Gray cf 5 0 0 0
Patchett 2b 5 3 0 0 2
McGuire cf 5 1 0 0
Umpire—Mr Stevens.

Arroyo—

A. R. R. H. O. A.

Umpire—Mr Stevens.

After Theater Let Chocolate Be Your Hobby.